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TTW Public Company Limited 
Minutes of the 2021 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders 

 
 

Date, Time and Place 
 The Meeting was held on Thursday April 8, 2021 at 2.00 p.m. by Electronic Means only, 
according to the Emergency Decree on Electronic Meetings, B.E.2563 (2020), broadcasted from 
Supannikar Room 4th floor, Viriyathavorn Building, No. 587 Sutthisarn Vinitchai Road, 
Ratchadapisek, Dindaeng, Bangkok. 
 

12 Directors attended the meeting (100 percentage) 
1. Dr.Thanong  Bidaya  Independent Director, Chairman of the Board of Directors 
2. Mr.Plew  Trivisvavet  Director, Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors 
3. Mr.Phongsarit  Tantisuvanitchkul  Director, Chairman of the Executive Committee 

  Nomination and Remuneration Committee 
4. Mr.Phairuch  Mekarporn  Independent Director, Chairman of the Audit Committee 

  Risk Management and Corporate Governance Committee 
5. Mr.Somnuk  Chaidejsuriya  Independent Director, Chairman of the Risk Management  

  and Corporate Governance Committee, Audit Committee, 
Nomination and Remuneration Committee 

6. Dr.Sombat  Kitjalaksana  Director, Executive Committee, 
7. Mr.Suvich  Pungchareon  Director, Executive Committee 
8. Mrs.Payao  Marittanaporn  Director, 

  Risk Management and Corporate Governance Committee 
9. Dr.Patarut  Dardarananda  Independent Director, Chairman of the Nomination and  

  Remuneration Committee, Audit Committee 
10. Ms.Walainut  Trivisvavet  Director, Executive Committee 

  Risk Management and Corporate Governance Committee 
  Managing Director 

And Directors attending the meeting by Electronic Means 
11. Mr.Hideo  Matsumoto  Director, Executive Committee 

  Risk Management and Corporate Governance Committee 
12. Mr.Kaoru  Umehara  Director, Nomination and Remuneration Committee 
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Executives attended the meeting 
1. Mr.Tanat  Siricharoen  Assistant Managing Director, Operation Group 

  Acting Engineering Director 
2. Mr.Somkiat  Pattamamongkolchai Assistant Managing Director, Administration Group 

  Acting Account and Finance Director 
3. Ms.Sudarat  Chiamchan  Corporate Affairs Director and Company Secretary 
4. Mr.Hongthong  Artit  Business Development Director 
5. Mr.Pipat  Katikul  Operations Director 
6. Mr.Chatchawan  Tienprasert  Acting Customer Relationship Management Director 
7. Mrs.Busawan  Pholprasert  Acting Human Resources and Administration Director 
 

The Advisor to the Board of Directors attended the meeting 
Mr.Chaiwat  Utaiwan  
 

The Legal Advisor attended to Witness the meeting 
Mr.Nopadol  Intralib  Offices of N&K Ltd. 
Ms.Sawitree  Treenawarat  Offices of N&K Ltd. 
 

Auditor attended the meeting 
Mrs.Kunlapee  Piyawannasuth  EY Office Limited 
 

Auditor’ Representative to Witness the meeting 
Mr.Runn  Vongsinrung   
 

The Lawyer’ Representative to Witness the meeting 
Mr.Monchai  Hongsuparak  Monchai’s Law Office 
 

The Representative from the Thai Investors Association attended the meeting by Electronic Means 
Mr.Ekawat Prachasak  
 

Notification to shareholders before the meeting 
 The Company Secretary clarified to the meeting that, due to the ongoing outbreak of the 
coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19), that still needed continual monitoring and maintaining social 
distancing, the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders for 2021 of the Company (“the meeting”) 
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had to be held by Electronic Means only, and the Company engaged Digital Access Platform 
Company Limited (DAP), which was a subsidiary of the Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) to 
provide the service and system by conducting via Cisco WebEx Meeting system for attending the 
meeting, and DAP e-Services system for e-Voting, in which the system standard and criteria were 
in line with the conditions and procedures as stipulated in the Emergency Decree Governing E-
Meeting B.E.2563 (2020) and announcement of Ministry of Digital Economy RE: Standard of 
Security and Safety of E-Meeting B.E.2563 (2020), which the Company placed great emphasis 
on the security of shareholders’ personal information, by preparing a Personal Data Protection 
Notice for the 2021 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders, in order to ensure the shareholders 
that the company realized the importance of Personal Data Protection with the standards 
stipulated by the Personal Data Protection Act. 
 The Company Secretary introduced the Board of Directors and the Management of the 
company, the company’s legal advisor from Offices of N&K Ltd., and the auditor from EY Office 
Ltd., and informed that the company had set the record date on March 9, 2021, there were 23,388 
shareholders who were entitled to attend the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders for the year 
2021 with 3,990,000,000 shares issued. The Company had posted the invitation letter and related 
document on the company website since March 8, 2021, and sent such document to all 
shareholders since March 17, 2021, and further explained the procedures for conducting the 
meeting that,  
 The shareholders entitled to attend the Meeting might identify themselves to request for 
the Username and Password according to the guideline prescribed by the company, which 
informed the details together with the meeting invitation, the attendees might agree to comply with 
the rules to attend the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders for 2021 by Electronic Means by 
pressing the button “Attend the Meeting” at such process, it deemed that the shareholders had 
already registered to attend the Meeting and number of shares of such shareholders would be 
counted to constitute the quorum. 
 The meeting would consider and present the information on each agenda item in the order 
specified in the meeting invitation letter, and allowing shareholders to raise questions via the DAP 
e-Services system before voting. The Company Secretary reads shareholders’ questions to inform 
the meeting and answer them. In case of the shareholders had a lot of questions, to keep meeting 
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on time, the Company would answer the question and reply by e-mail according to the 
shareholder’s registration and record in the minutes. 
 According to Clause 31 of the Company’s Article of Association, each shareholder or a 
proxy authorized by any shareholder to vote on his/her behalf had his/her votes equal to the 
number of shareholdings. One share would be entitled to one vote. The Chairman would be asked 
shareholders to vote after the presentation and consideration of each agenda. The Company 
Secretary advised the methods of asking question, voting, and counting the voting result. The 
Shareholders who wished to vote were required to vote via the DAP e-Services system, the 
company would be opened for voting for 2 minutes of each agenda, and shareholders who did 
not vote in the system would be considered a vote of approval. In case where the shareholder left 
the Meeting (log-out) before the voting of any agenda items is closed, the shareholders would not 
be counted as a quorum in such agenda item, and their votes would not be counted in such 
agenda item. However, if the shareholders left the Meeting (log-out) in any agenda item, it would 
not deprive the right of such shareholders/proxies to attend the meeting or to vote in the next 
agenda item. 
 In the vote, the Company would subtract the disagreed and abstained votes from all the 
votes of the shareholders attending the meeting, the remaining votes would be the approval votes 
for that agenda. The resolution would be by a majority vote. In case of a tie, the Chairman should 
cast a final vote, except for agenda 7, there would need at not less than two-thirds of the votes a 
stated in the Public Companies Act B.E. 2535 (1992). The details of the voting results of each 
agenda would be informed to the meeting after the meeting of that agenda item, with a legal 
advisor acting as a mediator in monitoring the voting. The voting results for every agenda 
announced were submitted to the independent director who was authorized by the shareholders 
to sign and certify the resolution. 
 
Opening the meeting 
 Dr.Thanong Bidaya, the Chairman of the Board of Directors as Chairman of the Meeting 
stated that there were shareholders presented in person and by proxy, as follows: 
 26 Shareholders present in person, representing 88,986,906 shares; 
 11 Proxy holders from the Shareholders, representing 2,608,254,400 shares; 
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 227 Shareholders who assigned Independent Directors as shareholders proxies, 
representing 314,435,438 shares 
 Totaling 264 shareholders, representing 3,011,676,744 shares, equaled to 75.48 percent 
of the total 3,990,000,000 outstanding shares of the Company and thereby a quorum was 
constituted in accordance with Article 30 of the Company’s Articles of Association. Thereafter, the 
Chairman proceeded with the Meeting in accordance with the following agendas: 
 
Agenda 1 To consider and approve the Minutes of the 2020 Annual Ordinary General Meeting  
  of Shareholders 
  The Chairman requested the Meeting to consider and approve the Minutes of the 2020 
Annual Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders, which was held on July 30, 2020, at 2.00 p.m. 
at Landmark Ballroom, 7th floor, The Landmark Hotel Bangkok, 138 Sukhumvit Road, Klongtoey, 
Bangkok. The copies of the Minutes were distributed together with the Meeting Notice to all 
shareholders before this Meeting. 
  The Chairman asked for comments and questions for the Minutes of the 2020 Annual 
Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders, Shareholders were able to inquire submit a question 
in advance to the meeting and submit a question via DAP e-Services during the meeting. 
  Shareholders expressed their opinions and submitted questions via DAP e-Services 
system, whereby the Company Secretary read the questions of the shareholders at the meeting 
were as follows: 
  Ms.Ornanong Chankitja, a proxy holder, inquired to the meeting, whether or not 
Pathum Thani Water Company Limited (PTW) would have the opportunity to renew the contract, 
and revenue from investment in CK Power Public Company Limited (CKP) would be able to 
compensate the revenue from PTW.  
  Ms.Walainut Trivisvavet, Managing Director, informed the meeting that, the right 
contract between Pathum Thani Water Company Limited (PTW) and the Provincial Waterworks 
Authority (PWA) would expire in October 2023, according to the terms of the contract, the 
company would be able to negotiate with PWA one year before the expiration of the contract, at 
this time the Company was in the process of preparing details of negotiations to renew the 
contract, if there was any progress, it would be further reported to the shareholders. 
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  As for the trend of revenue from investing in CK Power Public Company Limited (CKP) 
in the past year, CKP suffered with the most drought in 10 years, as a result, the share of profits 
from an investment that the Company received from CKP this year was lower than expected. In 
2021, the amount of water was relatively higher. It was expected that CKP’s revenue would meet 
its target, which would benefit TTW in terms of profit-sharing from investment. 
  There was no further question from the meeting. The Chairman proposed the meeting 
to consider and approve the Minutes of the 2020 Annual Ordinary General Meeting of 
Shareholders. 
  This agenda needed to be approved by the majority of shareholders who attended 
the meeting and voted in accordance with the company article No.31. 
Resolution: The Meeting had thoroughly considered and by a major vote of the shareholders 

approved the Minutes of the 2020 Annual Ordinary General Meeting of 
Shareholders, which was held on Thursday, July 30, 2020, as proposed with the 
following votes:  
Votes Number of Votes Percentage 
Agreed by 3,007,538,844 100.0000 
Disagreed by 0 0.0000 
Abstained by 0             (Not constituted as voted) 

Voided ballot 0             (Not constituted as voted) 

Total 3,007,538,844  

 
Agenda 2 To acknowledgment of 2020 Annual Performance Report 
  The Chairman requested the Managing Director to report to the Meeting 
  The Managing Director reported that in accordance with the Company Articles of 
Association Clause 32, the Company should produce an annual report at the end of December 
each year. The detail of Management Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) of 2020 Annual Report as 
per attachment 2, in which the Managing Director clarified the situation of the past year, under 
the epidemic of Coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) situation, the Company tightly established the 
relevant prevention measures in order to be able to distribute quality tap water sufficiently and 
continuously to water users in all sectors. The Company’s performance in the past year had been 
satisfactory, which could be summarized were as follows: 
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  In 2020, the Company and the subsidiaries had a net profit in the financial statement 
of 2,972 million baht, decreased from 2019 at 0.05 percent, due to decreasing in recognition of 
profit-sharing from investments in associated companies as well as increasing cost from 
supporting medical equipment and others during the epidemic of COVID-19 situation. The 
Company realized the troubles arising in all sectors, therefore supporting the budget and 
allocates resources, as well as equipment needed to prevent the epidemic of COVID-19 for 
employees and stakeholders including government agencies and hospitals. 
  The Company assets and most of its subsidiaries were investments in associated 
companies, land, building, and equipment, assets for the production of water supply that was 
owned by the company, rights to produce water supply that might be transferred at the end of 
the contract of subsidiaries, rights to produce and sell water supply and wastewater treatment 
services and the rights to produce and sell water supply from the business acquisition amount of 
22,842 million baht. 
  The Company Liabilities and most of its subsidiaries were debentures and long-term 
loans and trade and other payables amount of 9,143 million baht. 
  The Shareholders equity was 13,699 million baht, which the debt to equity ratio (DE 
Ratio) equaled 0.67 times. 
  In 2020, the Company continuously operated business in accordance with good 
corporate governance, resulting in achieving the goals and creating the greatest benefit to all 
stakeholders, as well as being certified with confidence from the regulators and institutions as all 
the past years as follows: 

- TRIS Rating affirms the company rating and the senior unsecured debenture 
ratings of TTW at AA-. 

- The Thai Institute of Directors (IOD) announced the results of their Corporate 
Governance Report of Thai Listed Companies for 2020 (CGR), which TTW 
receiving a rating of “Excellent” 

- TTW was ranked as 1 in 100 listed companies as being outstanding in 
Environment Social Governance or ESG100. 

- TTW was selected as 1 of 124 listed companies engaging in the “Thailand 
Sustainability Investment” (THSI), Resource group, for the year 2020. 
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- TTW received an honorable award “Sustainability Disclosure Award 2020 in 
recognition of our emphasis placed upon our sustainability performance 
disclosure, which benefits all stakeholders. 

The Company took into account the social responsibility and the sustainable 
development of the organization by offering scholarships to increase educational opportunities 
for well-educated students but lack of funds in two of the Company’s service areas covering three 
provinces. In 2020, the company delivered a new school building with various equipment to Wat 
Rat Thammaram School, Samut Sakhon Province, in order to use as a place for teaching and 
learning of students under the project to enhance the quality of life of underprivileged students of 
Air Chief Marshal Prajin Juntong. 

The Company had operated and supervised the administration in accordance with 
the principles of good corporate governance, including having a policy to prevent corruption, 
bribery giving and receiving (Zero Tolerance Policy) with regular monitoring. The Company had 
published such policy on the company’s website, prohibiting the Board of Directors, executives 
and all employees at all levels or persons involved in business with the Company engaging in any 
form of corruption, in various business transactions must comply with rules and laws. This policy 
was regularly reviewed in order to keep pace with changes in laws, regulations, standards and 
business changes.  
  The Chairman asked for comments and questions for the performance of the company 
for the year 2020, Shareholders were able to inquire submit a question in advance to the meeting 
and submit a question via DAP e-Services during the meeting. 
  Shareholders expressed their opinions and submitted questions via DAP e-Services 
system, whereby the Company Secretary read the questions of the shareholders at the meeting 
were as follows: 
  Mr.Tanat  Patravanich, a shareholder, inquired to the meeting that, in the past year 
the Company’s net profit was moderately lower due to the epidemic of COVID-19 situation, and 
this year there were still ongoing outbreaks, this might result in decreasing Company’s revenues 
and net profit which might not meet the expectations. What was the company’s approaches to 
maintain net profit margins and reduce expenses? 
  Ms.Walainut Trivisvavet, Managing Director, informed to the meeting that, the 
epidemic of COVID-19 situation had slightly impact on the Company’s revenue, as evidence by 
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the operating result was not affected. However, the Company had measures to control and reduce 
administrative costs in order to decrease expenses and maintain the ratio of revenue and costs 
in accordance with the plan. 
  Mr.Tanat  Patravanich, a shareholder, inquired to the meeting on more future 
investment in large project.  
  Ms.Walainut Trivisvavet, Managing Director, informed to the meeting that, the 
Company was regularly looking for new investment opportunities, if there was an interesting 
project and possibility, the company was ready to venture into the investment. 
  There was no further question from the meeting. The Chairman announced that this 
agenda would not need to be vote since it was the agenda for acknowledgement.   
Resolition: The Meeting acknowledged the 2020 performance of the company. 
 
Agenda 3 To approve the Financial Statement Position for the Year Ended December 31, 2020 
  The Chairman requested the Chairman of Audit Committee to report to the Meeting. 
  Mr.Phairuch Mekarporn, the Chairman of Audit Committee reported that, the company 
statement of financial position and statement of comprehensive income for the year ended 
December 31, 2020 which had been reviewed by Mrs.Kunlapee Piyawannasuth, CPA No.6137 
from EY Office Limited and the Audit Committee and the Board of Directors that were accurate 
and in line with accounting standard as show in “Report on the Board of Director’s Responsibility 
on the Financial Report” of the 2020 Annual Report, and the Managing Director reported the 
Performance of the Company for the year 2020 already. The Board of Directors agreed to propose 
to the 2021 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders to approve the financial statements of the 
Company for the year ended December 31, 2020, as it was deemed correct, complete and 
sufficient in accordance to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and it was approved by the 
Audit Committee and audited by a certified public accountant. 
  The Chairman asked for comments and questions for the Company’s Financial 
Statement for the year ended December 31, 2020. 
  There was no further question from the meeting. The Chairman proposed the meeting 
to consider and approve the Financial Statements for the Year Ended December 31, 2020. 
  This agenda needed approval by majority of shareholders who attended the meeting 
and voted in accordance with the company article No.31  
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Resolution: The Meeting resolved by majority votes of the shareholders who attended the 
Meeting and casted votes, to approve the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 
December 31, 2020, which had been reviewed by the Audit Committee and the 
Board of Directors, and audited by the auditor, with the following votes: 
Votes Number of Votes Percentage 
Agreed by 3,003,218,644 100.0000 
Disagreed by 0 0.0000 
Abstained by 0             (Not constituted as voted) 

Voided ballot 0             (Not constituted as voted) 

Total 3,003,218,644    
 

Agenda 4 To approve the 2020 Dividend Payment 
  The Chairman requested the Managing Director to report to the meeting 
  The Managing Director reported that according to the Public Companies Act B.E. 
2535 (1992) section 115, Clause 38 of the Company’s Article of Association, the payment of 
dividends from money other than profit did not allow. In the case where the Company still had 
accumulated losses, payment of dividends was prohibited. Dividends should be equally 
distributed according to the number of shares and the payment of dividends first required to 
approval of a shareholders meeting. 
  The dividend policy, the Company would prioritize the financial needs for the next five 
years and maintain appropriate level of the debt-equity ratio. If there was a possibility to pay 
dividend, the Company would consider paying as high rate as possible. However, such rate 
should not be less than 50 percent of its net profit after corporate income tax, statutory reserved, 
and other reserved to be required by of relevant agreements. 
  Additionally, Article 38 of the Company’s Articles of Association stated that the Board 
of Directors might pay interim dividend if the profit was adequate for doing so and should report 
the same to the Shareholders at the next meeting. The Board of Directors meeting No.5/2020 held 
on August 20, 2020 resolved to approve the interim dividend payment of 1,197,000,000 baht or 
0.30 baht per share, which was paid on September 17, 2020. 
  The Company had a net profit from the separate financial statements of 2,850 million 
baht and with no accumurated loss, the company could consider paying dividends to the 
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shareholders at the rate of 0.60 baht per share or 84 percent of the net profit or totaling 2,394 
million baht. As the interim dividend for the first half-year operation had been paid at 0.30 baht 
per share, the year end dividend would be paid on April 30, 2021, at 0.30 baht per share or 
totaling 1,197 million baht. 
  The dividend payment resulted from 2H’2020 taxable profit at the rate of 0.30 baht per 
share, recipients of natural person shareholders shall be entitled amount to tax credited. 
  The Board of Directors deemed it was appropriate to propose to the Shareholders’ 
Meeting to approve the additional dividend payment from the net profit of the operating results as 
of December 31, 2020 at the rate of 0.30 baht per share amounting to 1,197,000,000 baht for the 
total 3,990,000,000 outstanding shares 

The Chairman asked for comments and questions for the 2020 Dividend Payment. 
There was no further question from the meeting. The Chairman proposed the meeting 

to consider and appove the 2020 Dividend Payment. 
This agenda needed approval by majority of shareholders who attended the meeting 

and voted in accordance with the company article No.31  

Resolution: The Meeting resolved by majority votes of the shareholders who attended the 
Meeting and casted votes, to approve the additional of 2020 dividend payment of 
0.30 baht per share or totaling 1,197,000,000 baht to its shareholders as 
proposed. 

  The Company determined the list of shareholders entitled to receive dividend on 
March 9, 2021. Dividend payment should be made on April 30, 2021. Thus, the 
company has paid the dividend for the year 2020 at the rate of 0.60 baht per share 
amounting to 2,394,000,000 baht or 84 percent of the net profit, with the following 
votes: 
Votes Number of Votes Percentage 
Agreed by 3,003,218,644 100.0000 
Disagreed by 0 0.0000 
Abstained by 0             (Not constituted as voted) 

Voided ballot 0             (Not constituted as voted) 

Total 3,003,218,644  
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Agenda 5 To approve the Appointment of Auditor and Determination of Remuneration 
  The Chairman requested the Chairman of the Audit Committee to report to the Meeting 
  Mr.Phairuch Mekarporn, the Chairman of the Audit Committee informed the meeting 
that, according to Article 120 of the Public Companies Act B.E. 2535 (1992) and Article 32 of the 
Company’s Article of Association, the auditor should be appointed and auditor’s fee should be 
approved at the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders. In addition, an order from the Securities 
and Exchange Commission issued on October 12, 2005, indicated that auditor should be rotated 
on 5 years basis. 
  The Audit Committee had considered and selected the auditor from EY Office Limited 
(EY) with their experience, transparency and capability to provide technical service in timely 
manner. Moreover, EY’s performance over the past year was satisfactory. EY was a leading 
international audit firm, there were qualified personnel turn to work as well. It was deemed 
appropriate to nominate the same auditor namely, EY Office Limited, as the company’s auditor 
for the year 2021, comprising of Ms.Manee Rattanabunnakit and/or Ms.Sumalee Reewarabandith 
and/or Mrs.Poonnard Paocharoen and/or Mrs.Kunlapee Piyawannasuth to certify the company 
financial statement of the year 2021. In the event those auditors were unable to perform their 
duties, EY Office Limited was authorized to assignanothe of its auditors to perform the audit and 
express an opinion on the company’s financial statements in their place. The remuneration fee for 
the year 2021 was not more than 1,420,000 baht. 
  Furthermore, the proposed auditors to be the auditors of subsidiary companies and 
had no conflict of interest with the company or subsidiaries, management and major shareholders. 
The company did not receive any services other than auditing. 
Details of remuneration presented below                (unit : baht) 

Description 2021 2020 2019 

Examination of annuak financial statements 660,000 660,000 660,000 
Review of financial statements for the first 3 quarters 600,000 600,000 600,000 
Review of BOI compliance 80,000 80,000 80,000 
Total 1,340,000 1,340,000 1,340,000 
Review TFRS#9 and TFRS#16 (one time charge) - 50,000 - 
Review Annual Report (Form 56-2) 80,000 80,000 80,000 
Grand Total 1,420,000 1,470,000 1,420,000 
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  The Chairman asked for comments and questions for the appointment of Auditor and 
Determination of Remuneration. 

There was no further question from the meeting. The Chairman proposed the meeting 
to consider and appove the appointment of Auditor and Determination of Remuneration. 

This agenda needed approval by majority of shareholders who attended the meeting 
and voted in accordance with the company article No.31   
Resolution: The meeting resolved by majority votes of the shareholders who attended the 

meeting and casted votes, to approve the appointment of Ms.Manee 
Rattanabunnakit Certified Public Accountant (Thailand) No.5313 and/or 
Ms.Sumalee Reewarabandith Certified Public Accountant (Thailand) No.3970 
and/or Mrs.Poonnard Paochareon Certified Public Accountant (Thailand) No.5238 
and/or Mrs.Kunlapee Piyawannasuth Certified Public Accountant (Thailand) 
No.6137, auditors from EY Office Limited, to assume the duty of the Company’s 
auditor and determination of remuneration of year 2021. In the event those 
auditors were unable to perform their duties, EY Office Limited was authorized to 
assign another of its auditors to perform the audit and express an opinion on the 
company’s financial statements in their place. The remuneration fee was not more 
than 1,420,000 baht, with the following votes: 
Votes Number of Votes Percentage 
Agreed by 3,011,399,644 100.0000 
Disagreed by 0 0.0000 
Abstained by 3,000             (Not constituted as voted) 

Voided ballot 0             (Not constituted as voted) 

Total 3,011,402,644  
 
Agenda 6 To approve the Election Directors to replace those to be retired by rotation 
 The Company Secretary informed the meeting that, in this agenda, 4 directors those 
retiring by rotation namely, Mr.Plew Trivisvavet, Mr.Phongsarit Tantisuvanitchkul, Mr.Somnuk 
Chaidejsuriya and Mr.Suvich Pungchareon were not in the meeting room and abstrain voting 
which would return after knowing the election results. 
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 The Chairman requested the Nomination and Remuneration Committee to report to 
the meeting  
 Dr.Patarut Dardarananda, Chairman of the Nomination and Remuneration reported to 
the meeting that, according to the clause 16 of the Articles of Association, it was stated that in 
every Annual General Meeting of Shareholders, one-third of total directors would be released from 
the post. If the number of directors could not be equally divided into 3 parts, the number nearest 
to one-third of directors would be retiring. For the first and second years after the registration of 
the company, the directors to be released from the post should be taken by the draws. For the 
subsequent year, the directors serving the longest periods would be released from the post. The 
retiring directors could be re-elected. 
 In 2021, 4 directors who had served the Board of Directors for the longest term would 
retire namely;   

1.  Mr.Plew  Trivisvavet    Director 
2.  Mr.Phongsarit Tantisuvanitchkul Director 
3.  Mr.Somnuk  Chaidejsuriya  Independent Director 
4.  Mr.Suvich  Pungchareon  Director 
The announcement on the company’s website was made in advance from September 

1, 2020 to December 31, 2020 inviting Shareholders to propose the agenda for Annual General 
Meeting of Shareholders for the year 2021 and to propose Director Nominee. However, there was 
no proposition submitted to the company. 

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee considered the candidates having 
competence, experience, good working records, leadership, vision, virtue, ethics, good attitude 
to the company and ability to sufficiently devote their time to the Company’s operation benefit. In 
addition, it took into account the diversity of the Board structure, missing essential skills, suitable 
qualifications and qualifications fulfilling Board components and structure under the Company’s 
business strategies, IOD’s Director pool, and the independence and efficiency of those in 
position. The process had been undertaken under an open environment process, which fosters 
confidence among the shareholders. 

 The diversity of gender, age, knowledge, ability, experience and expertise in 
various aspects which were pivotal by using Director Qualification and Skill Matrix 
would be taken into accounts under the rules and laws defined by SET and SEC. 
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Moreover, the company’s Articles of Association pertaining to the Director 
Qualification might accord with a strategic plan and Good Corporate Governance 
to be beneficial fine developing the Company’s business. 

 Clean record in working experience with ethics, responsibility, maturity and 
professional manner. 

All 4 directors were fully qualified as mentioned above throughout the entire period of 
their position with the company. They used the knowledge and abilities that they had for the 
company. It made the company steady growth. The Board of Directors had agreed to propose 
them to the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders to consider appointing person to be director 
in place of the following directors. 

1.  Mr.Plew  Trivisvavet    Director 
2.  Mr.Phongsarit Tantisuvanitchkul Director 
3.  Mr.Somnuk  Chaidejsuriya  Independent Director 
4.  Mr.Suvich  Pungchareon  Director 

  The Chairman asked for comments and questions for the election directors to replace 
those to be retired by rotation, Shareholders were able to inquire submit a question in advance to 
the meeting and submit a question via DAP e-Services during the meeting. 
  Shareholders expressed their opinions and submitted questions via DAP e-Services 
system, whereby the Company Secretary read the questions of the shareholders at the meeting 
were as follows:  
  Ms.Jinda Ariyapornpong, a shareholder, inquired to the meeting that, has any 
independent director served a position for more that nine years. 
  Ms.Walainut Trivisvavet, Managing Director, informed to the meeting that, the 
company had four independent directors and three independent directors who had served over 
nine years, all of whom were qualified, knowledgeable, capable, experienced and understanding 
the Company’s business. This was very useful to give advice on the company’s business 
operations. 

There was no further question from the meeting. The Chairman proposed the meeting 
to consider and appove the Election Directors to replace those to be retired by rotation, and the 
votes cast would be for each director in individual basis. 
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This agenda needed approval by majority of shareholders who attended the meeting 
and voted in accordance with the company article No.31   
Resolution : The meeting resolved by majority votes of the shareholders who attended the 

meeting and casted votes, to approve the Election of Directors to replace those 
retiring by rotation Mr.Plew Trivisvavet, Mr.Phongsarit Tantisuvanitchkul, 
Mr.Somnuk Chaidejsuriya and Mr.Suvich Pungchareon, who had the qualification 
according to the Public Companies Act B.E. 2535 (1992) and the rules and laws 
defined by SET and SEC, to be the directors another term, with the following votes: 

 

  After acknowledged the voting results and resolved to re-appoint all four directors 
serves as the Company’s Director. The Company Secretary invited all four directors return to 
perform their duties in the meeting, due to they were appointed by the meeting. 
 
Agenda 7 To approve the Determination of Directors’ Remuneration 
 The Company Secretary informed the meeting that the Shareholders who were 
directors and had conflict of interest did not votes this agenda. 
 The Chairman requested the Nomination and Remuneration Committee to report to 
the meeting. 
 Dr.Patarut Dardarananda, the Nomination and Remuneration Committee reported to 
the meeting that, according to the Public Companies Act B.E. 2535 (1992), Section 90, Directors’ 
Remunerations shall be determined by the Annual Ordinary General Meeting with the majority 
vote of no less than two third of the shareholders present. Article 32 of company’s Article of 
Association stipulated that directors should receive remuneration such as salary, per diem and 

Name Agreed by Disagreed by Abstained by Voided Ballot 

Mr.Plew Trivisvavet 2,988,459,919 votes 22,942,625 votes - Votes  - 
Percentage 99.2381                       0.7619 -  
Mr.Phongsarit Tantisuvanitchkul 2,985,042,431 votes 26,343,213 votes 17,000 Votes  - 

Percentage                      99.1252                        0.8748 -  
Mr.Somnuk Chaidejsuriya 2,968,171,819 votes 43,229,025 votes 1,800 Votes  - 
Percentage                      98.5645                       1.4355 -  
Mr.Suvich Pungchareon 2,980,453,447 votes 22,763,397 votes 1,800 Votes  - 
Percentage                      99.2420                       0.7580 -  
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bonus, or other types of benefits according to the company’s Article of Association, or as 
approved by the Shareholders. The Company’s remuneration of directors’ policy would take into 
account the suitability with the duties and responsibilities assigned, and comparable to other 
listed companies in the Stock Exchange of Thailand that were in similar industries. The Nomination 
and Remuneration Committee thus deemed it appropriate to propose the remuneration for the 
Company’s Directors in 2021 as follows:  

1. Bonus for directors for 2020: This was an annual reward for directors in an amount 
that was contingent on the Company’s operational results and the Board of 
Directors’ performance in the preceding year, as well as taking into account the 
current overall economic conditions. It was thus deemed appropriate to determine 
bonus for directors for 2020 in the amount not exceeding 13.82 million baht. 

2. Remuneration for Directors for 2021 at the same rate as that of the previous year in 
the amount not exceeding 7.89 million baht, comprising of; 
- Annual Remuneration, paid to directors for the performance of duties as 

directors, whereby the remuneration for directors would be in accordance with 
the period of time served in such position, and fixed for each year and paid 
quarterly. 

- Meeting Allowance was a remuneration paid quarterly to directors based on 
their attendance in the meeting of the Board of Directors or subcommittees. 

 There were details on criteria for determining the remuneration of directors, which 
was explained on Attachment 5 of the meeting invitation. In addition, the company had no other 
benefit for the Board of Directors and its sub-committees. It was thus deemed appropriate to 
propose that the Shareholders’ Meeting consider approving the remuneration for directors as 
proposed. 
   The Chairman asked for comments and questions for the Determination of Director’s 
Remuneration 

There was no further question from the meeting. The Chairman proposed the 
meeting to consider and appove the Determination of Director’s Remuneration. 

This agenda needed approval by the votes of more than two-third of shareholders 
who attended the meeting and voted in accordance with the Section 90 of the Public Companies 
Act B.E. 2535 (1992).  
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Resolution: The Meeting resolved, by votes of more than two-thirds of the shareholders who 
attended the meeting, to approve the Determination of Directors’ Remuneration 
comprising of; 
1. Bonus for directors for 2020 in the amount not exceeding 13.82 million baht 
2. Remuneration for directors for 2021 in the amount not exceeding 7.89 million 

baht, with the following votes: 
Votes Number of Votes Percentage 
Agreed by 2,998,833,947 99.5940 
Disagreed by 11,717,697 0.3892 
Abstained by 508,500 0.0168 
Voided ballot 0 - 
Total 3,011,060,144  

 

This would not include votes of shareholders who were directors and had conflict of 
interest amount 1,542,600 shares. 
 

Agenda 8 Other matters (If any) 
  The Chairman asked the meeting whether any shareholders wish to interrogate any 
other matter might do so. 
  Shareholders expressed their opinions and submitted questions via DAP e-Services 
system, whereby the Company Secretary read the questions of the shareholders at the meeting 
were as follows:  
  Ms.Jinda Ariyapornpong, a shareholder, inquired to the meeting that, how does the 
company plan for future events?, and how does the epidemic of COVID-19 over the past year 
affected TTW?  
  Ms.Walainut Trivisvavet, Managing Director, informed to the meeting that, the 
Company was looking for business opportunities to invest in potential projects, if the government 
or any agency had offered an opportunity, the company was ready to negotiate and invest in new 
businesses. The epidemic of COVID-19 in the past year did not affect business operations, due 
to our emphasis and monitoring on every process of the operation resulting to the Company’s 
water production and distribution processes being able to carry out consistently and continuously, 
as well as the Company’s sale volume slightly declined. This was because the industrial sector, 
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which was a large water user in the service area, had reduced production during the outbreak in 
December 2020. 
  Mr.Sarnti Vichitpan, a shareholder, inquired to the meeting that, how many 
percentage was the company targeting for 2021 revenue and profit and long-term revenue 
growth? 
  Ms.Walainut Trivisvavet, Managing Director, informed to the meeting that, the 
company expected 2021 revenues to grow at 2-3 percent, however, it remains to monitor the 
epidemic of COVID-19 situation and the overall economic situation, whether it would affect or not. 
For the long-term, revenue was expected to grow at 3-5 percent. 
  Mr.Sarnti Vichitpan, a shareholder, expressed their opinions that, an electronic 
meeting (e-AGM) was inconvenient, in the following year we would like the company holding a 
meeting in a regular form (Physical meeting). 
  Dr.Thanong Bidaya, Chairman of the Board of Directors, informed the meeting that, 
due to the continually epidemic of COVID-19 during this time, which was unexpected, the 
company realized and cared about health of shareholders and all stakeholders in organizing the 
meetings in all sectors, therefore trying to prevent and ensure safety, thus the company consider 
organizing e-AGM. If the situation was resolved, the company would consider holding the next 
meeting in a regular form. 
 
Question received in advance from shareholders submitted by e-mail or directly to the Company 
were reply by e-mail as follows: 
 

Mr.Chanchai Amornvipas, a shareholder 
Q1 : The progress of PTW’s renew the contract of Production and distribution tap water 
Answer : The right contract between Pathum Thani Water Company Limited (PTW) and the 
Provincial Waterworks Authority (PWA) would expire in October 2023, according to the terms of 
contract, the company would be able to negotiate with PWA one year before the expiration of the 
contract, at this time, the company was in the process of preparing details of negotiations to renew 
the contract, if there was any progress, it would be further reported to the shareholders. 
 

Q2 : An opportunities to operate tap water business and selling tap water in EEC area 
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Answer : The sale of tap water in Thailand was under the responsibility of two major 
government agencies; the Metropolitan Waterworks Authority (MWA) and the Provincial 
Waterworks Authority (PWA). Currently, MWA and PWA did not have a policy for private entities 
to invest or operate instead. The Company was ready and had the potential to invest, if the 
government agencies allowed private investment, this included the EEC area the Company was 
ready to research and invest in the future. 
 

Q3 : Future revenue trend from CKP, as Lao PDR had encountered frequent droughts in the past 
year. 
Answer : The company invested in CKP at 24.98 percent, as an associated company. Last 
year, the power plant in Lao PDR group of CKP more frequent droughted in the second half of the 
year, This year, CKP expected the amount of water in the dam to be higher than last year, which 
last year was considered the least amount of water since the power generation operation. 
 

Q4 : An additional investment in other energy businesses 
Answer : The Company was looking for business opportunities to invest in potential projects, if 
the government or any agency offered an opportunity, the company was ready to negotiate and 
invest in the new businesses. 
 
Mr.Narongrit Patitin, a shareholder 
Q5 : At the expire of contract, the right to operate the production of tap water of the Pathum 
Thani Water Company Limited (PTW) in 2023, all assets would be transferred to the Provincial 
Waterworks Authority (PWA). Would the company had a significant decline in operating 
performance?, and how does the company plan to replace the lost revenue around 1,800-1,900 
million baht per year? 
Answer : Currently, the revenue from Pathum Thani Water Company Limited (PTW) accounted 
for 30 percent of the total revenues or approximately 1,900 million baht from the 2020 financial 
statements (Profit from the PTW, approximately 30 percent of total net profit). If PTW would not 
renew the contract with PWA, TTW group’s total revenues would drop approximately 30 percent 
of the aforementioned total income. Therefore, the company group had internal arrangements by 
finding a tap water business in addition to the currently serves area and water management 
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business in other industrial estates, both in the domestic and in neighboring countries, if there 
was any progress, the shareholders would be informed accordingly. 
  
 
  There was no question, so the Chairman thanked the shareholders who attended the 
meeting for comments, which were useful. There was no other matter to consider, the Chairman 
declared the meeting closed at 3.15 p.m.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         ………. - Signature - ………. 
               (Dr.Thanong Bidaya) 
            Chairman of the Meeting 
         
       


